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reorganization. It now will
have a staff of five.

"This [the merger of the
two services] will enable us to
work on the delivery of
counselling as a campus wide
objective," said Vice Presdent
for Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth. 'It's not that I saw
wrong in the former structure,
but I wanted to consolide
services.r

Cut One Third
Psychological Services

Director James Calhoun is mue
that the reduction In staff will
mean a reduction in service.
"Our ability to handle cases

will be cut by about one
third," said Calhoun. ''With the
campus about to increase in
population, such a cut will be
detrimental."

'`The reorganizational plans
for Student Affairs wil not cut
counselling services," said
Wadsworth. "The plan cals for
the unification of couselling
and guidance delivery
services."

The newly formed
Counsel wi be
headed by a Director of
Counselling. Wadsworth
predicts that the director w1ll
be named a year from this

September. 'TMe proeam -wll
not suffer during the time that
we awe arching for a
director," mid Wadswodth,
"because we never had one
before."

Of the 16 who stafted the
Office Psycooga Src,
12 were third yeard

interns, and the low
wese poSdto0al FMAdRIS
Te reogEazon, which mu
devised by Bob Mo-w and
Carol Sulivan edb for te
elimination of the
post-doctoral prIngraInPomtr Prolm

Ih Mental Heath Unit In
the Infirmary, f b
dieeted by Paul Kopwwld,
functioned with a staff of egtt
residential as= who dealt
with problems aising p
in the doAaitoies _
of the _ -t , the staff
wfl be redued to six

e l niation of
student affdrs also cas for the

ation o the De mnt
of Spe9a F lug
deprtment, ftce-c ing to
Wadsworth, "w1l act a a
liason between the
handicapped students and the
office of Student Affairs."

"We cerai Id to
maintan bode cnat with
handicapped e " aid
Wads h G h e of
Iand ppdS last

By DAVID GILMAN
The Office of Psychological

Services and the Mental Health
Unit, two separate departments
which formerly provided
guidance and counselling to
campus residents, have been
merged to form the
Counselling Program. The
merger is one result of the
reorganzational plan proposed
by the Office of Student
Affairs in March.

Psychological Services,
which handled cases ranging
from references to personal
guidance, had a staff of 16
before it was dissolved bvx tbhe

vowwwwwDv we

JAMES CALHOe

week bed
with a report of

on bea We

thAk we ood tat c nt be
offend now," sW tI.

A nIS J 1 0 af t -D

p of Vatc Peiy, h*
noAwxs wihn " -Ient

_far _ hert

bul loe hi Do nxtevrVICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS Elizabeth Wadsworth talking with students.

By JASON MANNE
A black faculty member in the

School of Social Welfare rushed to the
podium during the Nursing School
graduation Sunday and seized the
microphone to protest alleged racism
and his own smissa.

Assistant Professor Lincoln Lynch
caimed during his speech to several
hundred students, faculty and parents,
that the University treats blacks with
"abysmal, utter comtempt" and views
blacks as "niggers." He claims his
dismissal was based on "tenuous and
insubstantial grounds."

Dean of the School of Social Welfare
Sanford Dravitz said that Lynch has a
"warped view" of racism at Stony
Brook. He said that he recommended
dismissal of Lynch on the basis of
criteria including '"research, teaching
ability, and community service."

"A person should measure up on two
out of three" for reappointment as a
faculty member, Kravitz said.

Lynch claims that questions of his
own dismissal were "minor" and the
larger questions involved a "pattern of
differential and inferior treatment of
blacks and minorities on this campus."
He claimed "rampant institutional
racism exists" at Stony Brook.

Lynch said his reappointment was
approved by a "four-to-one" vote of the
faculty in the School of Social Welfare.
Kravitz confirmed the vote. Although
Lynch declined to say whether he felt
that Kravitz was acting in a racist
manner, he said that his di issal was
another instance "of the revolving door
syndrome" in the School of Social
Welfare where blacks are denied
reappointment and tenure.

Kravitz would not comment on
racism within the State University of
New York (SUNY) or at Stony Brook
as a whole but insisted it was "a sham"
to charge the School of Social Welfare
with racism. Kravitz claimed that 33
percent of the students in the school are
"third world" and more minority
faculty members are tenured in the
School of Social Welfare than any
department on campus, and probably
within all of SUNY. Kravitz said that
four of the eleven tenured faculty
members in the school are black.

Lynch cited Professors Vera Farris,
Leroy Brown, Burghardt Turner and
himselft as among those "victims" of
racism at Stony Brook.

Lynch will remain a faculty member
for one more year at the end of which
time dismissal will take effect.

Verbal mplants a the State
Univerity of New York at Stony Brook
have been received by the Lao Wlad
Regional Office of the And-Deftmuaon
eue of BVnai Brth (ADL) which is

lok into the chaqges to de-rIIne
their validity.

'qMe ADL has ed Wrepots of
certain practices and we ae examining
this information to determine whether
action will be taken," said a statement
issued Monday by ADL Regional
Director Melvin Cooperman.

Cooperman soid yte tat "just
because we receive a complaint doesn't
mean it's true" but that the ADL would
investigate the charges because "we ae
always keeping alert to what's
happening in universities,"

The ADL is a group onized against
anti-semnitism and other forms of
discrimination.

Cooperman said that the new
complaints are not related to the ADL's
past dealings with Stony Brook, which
centered on the wording of an
admission form.

"Last year we brought to the
attention of the University

adminlrt tbd ta the Supbmwtr
i to e _

admons fdnn which rtated Inte
ethni bakrusdmih be cm ded
M a codiin for WM"
Cooperman sd& "We te
Univeity that y weein v ot f
Stae Edu Law 18ectio 813).
Tbey detemined that our conteto i
correoct."

The form ws * e to the goup's

sloacin, Cooperam aid
Cooperman said be dot

expect any dMevopmen to CoM out
of the ne complaws before wtb "d
of the sm r." He u declie to

elabonte on the natue of the MW
complints but said that do ADL i
conceed with al Unierty polc ad
"the [S1e] Univenty t itfas"

Stony Brook hs been dw
dsrminating in lbs hiig md

womotin p-edur Anatomb
Asdstant Professor LIoy n, f wo
wa deWied tenure, snd by Soia
Welfa A tat P or nco
Lynch, whose job is teed th

hk been terminated.
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By DAVE RAZLER
Th Uni"vsity is contructing

a temporary holing basin to
hold partially treated sewage if
the campus sewer line breaks
again.

Assistant Vice Preddent
Sanford Gerstel said that the
Univerdty is In the proesm of
excasatig the pit at a site near
the pumping station on Loop
Road near the North Gate
entrance. Gersten mid that the
basin would be open and
unlned, but that this will not
present health or odor problems
if the basn has to be used
because the sewage stored there
wf1 receive partial chlorine
USt v

Gerstel also said that he did
not expert another rash of
brea1 In the sewer line which
beads om the campus to the
Port Jefferson tretment plant.
He said that maintenance had
modified the pump station's
Valves so they would take 15 to
20 seconds to eme.

TW rport by a _ g
fr hired by the University to

determine the cause of the
recent breaks said that the
breaks may have been caused by
closing the automatic valves too
rapidly, which caused a pressure
buildup due to a
'"waterhammer" effect.

Series of Breaks
The series of four breaks in

the pipe last April left the
campus without water for days
at a time. The breaks also
foded several roads, a Poquott
resident's basement and led to a
temporary closing of local
harbors to shell fDshing.

The new basin will allow for
limited use of water on campus
if there is another break in the
pipe.

There is an ongoing debate
between the University and its
surounding communities over
what to do with the campus
sewage. County legislator
Mildred Steinberg (D-Stony
Brook) said that the sewer
would be one of the major issues
in the upcoming campaign. She
said that "everybody knows we
need a [new] sewer plant, but

nobody wants it in their back
yard.

Gerstel said that some
community groups have
proposed that the University,
which currently uses the Port
Jefferson treatment plant, build
its own plant on campus.
However, he said that there is
not enough room on campus to
build it.

Complaints have also been
made that the Port Jefferson
plant does not adequately
process the sewage for the
community. The plant only
delivers "primary" treatment to
the sewage. It chlorinates and
degreases the sewage, and settles
out the larger solids.

The water that the plant
disarges into Long Island
Sound still contains residual
chlorine, colloids and suspended
particles. Plans for a secondary
treatment plant are being made
by the Suffolk County
Department of Environmental
Controls. However, it is not
expected to be in operation for
at least 10 years.

. L
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A BIG HOLE tor holding sewage in case a pipe breaks will be dug
near the campus pumping plant (above).

WUSB Pays Students
To Install Equipment

By DAVID GILMAN
Stony Brook University radio

statin WUSB is paying its chief
engineer and two assistants
$2.20 an hour during the
summer for what Station
Maager Norman Prulin, who

is determined to attain dear
campus-wide reception, said is
the i mprovement and

llaffon of equipment.
'They [the engineers] will be

installing transmitters in
buildings that don't have them "
said Pruslin, "and putting in
technical type of equipment into
the station."

Antenna Wiring
At present, only G and H

quads are fully equipped with
external antenna wire which will
enable its residents to receive
WUSB's carrier current signal.
Chief engineer Alex Montare and
his two assistants, Paul Wexler
and Paul Mania, will attach
similar wire to the roofs of
colleges in Roth, Stage XII and
Kelly quads, Pruslin said.

In addition, the engineers will
install an internal
communications unit in the
station in the Stony Brook
Union which will provide
WUSB's staff with interoffice
communications. Tansformers,
to reduce the noise generated by
the station's technical
equipment, will also be installed,
Prusslin said.

'The money we're using to
pay the engineers is about one
half of the money that the
[undergraduate student
government] senate had
allocated to us for the same
purpose last year," said Pruslin.

Prusslin said that "as far as I
know, the funds are coming
from our 1974-75 budget."
According to Polity Vice
President Paul Trautman, the
Polity Senate of 1973-74
approved summer funds for
WUSB. Last night, the Polity
Council exempted the station
from the freeze which it
imposed on the surplus funds of
all other campus groups,

I
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NORM PRUSSLIN
enabling WUSB to use the funds
this summer. Of the money left
over from last year, WUSB has
set aside a total of $1,500 to be
divided among the three
engineers. Montare, as chief
engineer, receives wages for 40
hours of work a week, while
assisants Wexer and Manis each

work 20 hours a week.
"By the end of the summer

we hope that all the buildings on
campus will get the AM signal,"
said Prusslin. To that end,
Prusslin claimed that
"equipment at the station and in
the dorms will be upgraded and
new equipment will be
installed."

According to Manis, "We're
doing some work at the station.
Putting in new transmitters and
rewiring of the station." He
added that "a lot of the original
wiring was done very poorly,"
although the rewiring "is
probably a minimal job."

Prusslin's role as station
manager next year will remain as
it has been, except for the
stipulation that he will no longer
sign the station's vouchers.

Statesman photo by Rene unaalml
FROM THE DOCK IN PORT JEFFERSON, the ferry pictured above travels across Long Island
Sound carrying passengers and their automobiles.

The loud toots on the whistle, about 3,000
hone power worth of engines churning the

water as they are suddenly thrown into reverse,
a gentle bump and then Martha's Vineyard, one
of the few cross Long Island Sound ferries

-evicng Sufolk, is docked and ready for her
next payload of paenges and cars.

Thi happeg eght times a day as the ferry
mae Ka four round trip excursions across the

Bound from Port Jefferson to Bridgeport,
Conmeticut. Te trip takes about one and one
half boun each way and you'll find most of the
people who disembark do so with smiles on
their fcesb loo } pretty content.

And why not? On board the 52-year old
(my you can find a bar, gift shop, snack bar,

ice cream parlor, game room and plenty of deck
space from which to enjoy the sun, wind and
water. Even Captain A. Kean, one of the two
skippers for the ferry, finds the trip leisurely
and really enjoys his job. There's also a
moonlight cruise every weekend for thp more
romanticaly inclined.

The ferry itself weighs about 590 tons and is
capable of carrying a payload of 35-37
automobiles and as many as 1,100 passengers.
However, Bill Acker, owner and operator of the
Martha's Vineyard, cannot recall any instance
where the ferry was filled to capacity. Last
year, with a total of about 120 operating days
there were about 65,000 passengers logged.

-Rene Ghadimi

Correction

Statesman incorrectly
identified William Bell as
a Security Officer on the
scene where a student
tried to fush a large quan-
tity of hashish down a toi-
let, in its June 18 issue.
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University to Construct Emergency Sewage Ho- e

Smiling Across the LI Sound
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The University responded
Monday to the undergraduate
student government (Polity)
complaint against Stony Brookl'
housing and meal plan policies
by rlamg that the suit is not a
proper class action.

In a complaint filed April 30
in United States District Court
in Brooklyn, Polity claims that
the University's mandatory
on-campus residency regulation
for students under 21 - r

age not living at home, the
mandatory cooking fee for
non-meal plan participants and
the mandatory meal plan
participation regulation for
specific students are
unconstitutional.

Although Polity Attorney
Denis Hurley of Behringer,
Hurley, Hurley and Pelicane had
anticipated that the University
would move to dismiss the case,
he <h>=- tat there was nothing

in the Universityps

Because the University Is
challenging the legitimacy of the
suit on the grounds that It Is not
a proper class action, Hurley said
that he wll ffle this week a
motion for the Court to decide
the propriety of the class action.
"The motion will be returnable
in two weeks and we hopefully
w1l have a decision within a
month or so, 9 stated Hurley in a
June 23 letter to Polity
President Gerry MangineLU.

Assisant Attorney General A.
Seth Greenwald, who is hndlig
the case for the University,,
reftued to comment. "The
answer to the complant wilW
speak for itself," Greenwald said
Monday.

If the Court decides that the
suit Is not a proper ela action,
the litigation could continue
because individual students are
named in the complaint, said
Hurley "but as a pacta
matter" Polity would have to
reconsider the suit.

"The rights and the choices
that all students have are
involved,"' Hurley said. ""It's not
for individual students, but all
students. I'm confident that
they [the Court] will find it is a
dass action. I think we will
prevail."

The individuals named in the
sult are 8 0he Schare, Donald
S nnski, LUda Gajdycz, Jason
Manne, lbomas Salzer and EarI
Weprin.

In addition to questioning the
validity of the -IIopaint a a
class actio,, the U nity
denies that there Is no rationale
behind the mandatory elmpus
resident qument for

students under 21 who wD not
living at hoar. Thw poky
"ensures youth
who must of city awy
hom home while aeding the
University can aai heelvs
of the en experience In
self-government, group
ddiscipline, a mmun It living
provided by dortor life."

s the answer to the
omlaint.

T University also doafns

duat it is alta to duo^

a"l pt a mg he *NO I
aw to

_uilte Ui utt toS pcov

lWI _t--go uhm

t-y alofu p 1H
doont d~ttm d^tw dgM fa^ dwk

Universty bamm tOey *mM
loge k Xet o t _x~aDoi

nkniodinth0u

Finally Evicted
* ' . .*' ;. - . 1 - D I :- 0 ;:

=am Dy Unrx m= VW U

By JASON MANNE

We'" mod."
osed | * Xd 1 *-AThat wns bow mapied sti ud ent Kkaf Wart sVmaiiiit

effecds of Ii defeat bn Me nomt bOdle to sen Is a
donnitory offcmiall cloud by the 0f OfiM . -

Ward samd tha he w h 1 bee Uivt out of a suibe-sohm he
moved ast W s . -We oI" y brobhtp of wat w
havei" Wad Ud. te redt of hk mm t wo
much to nw" ftom KAWb B. He sad dtn he dif (is a My
fromfthe quad office to Ids oNd a tMDi so bhte mea Pt
soMe eI g eftects tWt be _

Although Waidbe~ev« that he i Wm to an auepus In

John mareli said that the Unhivny Is sW uamw wDklber
there wul be marnied tuden hous In the faL

"We havent ved appvl o din l to provide
some kWnd of eucd " for ard eo_,
Ubreli added that the o e set ide 46 sutae d aZ
1undetermined" number of single rooms for aed --

Acrding to Ciasrei then won about 100 ai student
couples living on campus dwing the spring i

When Ward w ordered tom fron bi suite In Kely B
doarmiory along with his wife and another nwried cxmpie. he
attempted to force the Unheiity to aw him to by
fflinga lawsuit. How , the Stat Court In
Riverheadref to bkock the Uivatftt's evictiove.

I
Universty filed by the undergraduate student government chargs
that the cocking few, mandatory residency requirements and
mandatory mel plan requirements are unconstitutional.

By DAVID GILMAN
Professor and Department

Chairman of Philosophy Patrick
Heelan has replaced Psychology
Professor Harry Kalish as Vice
President Pro Tem of Liberal
Stidles, as a result of a
University-wide Faculty Senate
decision to limit the occupant of
that position to a term of two
years. Kalish had filled the
position for two and one half
years before Heelan took over as
Vice President Pro Tem of
Liberal Studies about a month
ago.

"As a matter of policy, two
years is long enough for an
acting position ," said
Chairperson of the Arts and
Sciences Senate Estelle James.
"The intent of our decision is to
indicate that we thought that
two years was enough time for
any person to hold a position."

"Peroa Reasons"
Although the Senate's

resolution disqualifies Kalish
from automatically continuing
in his former capacity, he could
have maintained it had he not
withdrawn his name from the
lHt of possible successors held
by the Search Committee. Kalish
withdrew from the running last
January because of "personal
reasons," which he declined to.
detail.

T'e seven-member Search

Committee, chaired by
Distinguished Philosophy
Professor Justus Buchler,
previously offered the
permanent position of Vice
President of Liberal Studies to
Boston University Physics and
Philosophy Professor Robert S.
Cohen, who first aepted but
subsequently rejected the
position. "It was then too late to
find a permanent candidate,"
said Heelan, "so the Search
Committee switched its focus
from an outside choice and
turned inside and I was picked."

Both Kalish and James believe
that the Senate's resolution to
limit the Vice President of
Liberal Studies term to a
maximum of two years was not
an attempt to force Kalish out
of office. Certainly not," said
Kalish when asked if he thought
that the Senate Executive
Committee intended to
eliminate him from office by
passing its resolution. "It [the
resolution] was not an
anti-Harry Kalish statement,"
James said.

Heelan Also Pro Tem
Heelan, whose appointment is

conditional upon ratification by
the Board of Trustees of the
State University, will occupy the
position until the Search
Committee finds a permanent
replacement. Accordingly, his

nmaimum tenure Is two years
Heelan d d his Intention

to vie for the position of Vice
President of Liberal Studies, but
withdrew before the Search
commitee qued that he
assume the role on a tempo
bash "I am t hing te position
because I feel that I am being
drafted by the faculty and the
adminstaon," he aid. "It will
interfere with my holarly
work, that I enjoy most, but I
fed that I have an obligation to
Stony Brook."

quotas. He estimate entrance requirements for the -
average fhman s an 85 school bbage and
being In the upper 20 pereent of Ow g a
dass where ranked.

Caduci said that the _ oment hcm aNe
projection is a negotiated krme a tse
number that the State University of Now York
(SUNY) Central Office In Albany want, and the
number that Stony Brook feels it can _a ta.
He said the present projected increase Of 600
students is the rult of "dickering" betw
Albany amd Stony Brook. However, Carucc
emphasie that the difference between the
projection and actual eIrollment I s ed by
conditions In the social and economic
environment He said they are bawd on put trends
and did not take into account po-b a in
the economy that have recently occurred and ha
affected Stony Brook -di-sions.

Enrollment at Stony Brook Univesity may be
leveling off for the first time In a decade.

Although Asstant Intitutional Re rch
Director Carl Caducci said that an enrollment
ncrease of about 600 students is predicted, the
Admissions Office is having a difficult time
meeting that prediction.

Admissions Director Daniel Frisbe said that the
University may enroll about 300 students less than
projected. He oid the number of students who
will attend Stony Brook "will be lower" because
of many reasons. There is no absolute reason" for
the leveling off in the increased enrollment, Frbe
said. He said that the poor economy, "unfavorable
publicity" and the desire of many students to
leave Long Island may have contributed to the
problem.

However, Frisbe said that admissions standards
have not been lowered to meet the projected
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University Answers Polity Meal Plan Law Suit

University Senate s Legislation

Shortens a Vice Presidents Term

University Enrollment Levels Off
In Spite of Increased Projection
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ALWAYS A SELECTION OF IMPORTED USED CARS
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(Continued from page 12)
Today the campus has

assumed gigantic proportions. It
conssts of 1,079.8 acres. That
doesn't include Sunwood (a
University mansion), Shorewood
(the University president's
house), Flacks Pond (a research
station), and Attwood (a small
house owned by the University).
This adds an additional 194
acres.

Well now you know where the
president livs- a place called
Shorewood. And you are
probably amiliar with the fact
that quite a few students live on
campus in the various quads. But
did you know that the quads
still don't have any official
names, and that Jimi Hendrix
college is offcally named
Joseph Henry colege.

Talking about names, consider
this: Sa n ed to be called
The Sucoian. Other U g have
ch d their names, like the
Rainy Night Houe, which used
to be called The Broken Door
Coffe House, and Roth Pond,
which used to be Beer Keg
Brook.

Does anyone wonder about
the ducks? Do you realize that
they were bused In? The first
ducks were placed in Roth Pond
in the Fall Sm r of 1967.

Let's discu panties. The first
panty mid In the history of
Stony Brook occurre in 1963.
The was only one dormitory
housing women then.

On October 12, 1967 the
male students of this campus, in
an unprecedented display of
rampant sexism decided to
employ a little teamwork in
their endeavors and staged a
coordinated campuswide panty
raid.

But perhaps the good old
times weren't all that good. Back
in 1969, you could gt expelled
for being in a woman's room
pst bedtime. One thing fo sure,
though, they were interesting.
For example, do you remember
when 21 students were arrested
during a demonstration.

In fact, Stony Brook's past is
almost synonomous with
protest. The first one was on
October 23, 1961, when the
campus was still located at
Oyster Bay. It involved three-
fourths of the student body in a
demonstration against the
transerring of a popular dean,
Alan AuIn, to Central
Administration in Albany.

Talking about deans, has
anyone ever wondered why you
never meet President John Toll
in the bathroom? Well, putting
your wonder to rest, it's because
if you go up to a wooden panel
in his office and carefully apply
pressure it activates a mechanism
which will reveal a private
bathroom. John has his very
own John!

And now answer this: What
does a medieval castle have in
common with the Administration
Building besides bats in the
belfrey? Secret passage ways!
President Toll, Pond, and Gelber
all have secret stairways leading
out of their offices. So much for
that secret.

And that's not all. Did you
know that all the buildings on
the main campus are connected

by a series of underground
service tunnels? There is a vast
network of underground
passageways interconnecting
each building. Think about that
on the next bleak, cold, rainy
day. But getting back to the
good old times. Remember when
bubble gum was a penny a piece,
pot was addicting and naked
breasts were enough to get a
movie rated X?If not, maybe
you can remember when on
December 9, 1964 Statesman
reported that "two freshman
girAs have been found guilty of
performing an act which openly
outrages public decency." It
seems that they placed a
pumpkin in their window which
displayed the word "fuck."
They promptly met with just
retribution. Their sentence was
to be "campused," a University
procedure fom the days of
parietal hours, from 8 PM Friday
to 8 PM Saturday and "dormed"
Friday and Satrday nights.

What does fuck and faculty
have in commonWhy the letter
"F" of course. That's something
the students of this campus may
be all too familiar with but did
you know that our faculty is one
of rare distonC.N. Yang
won a Nobel Prize in Physics.
Elof Culson was the recipient of
one of the 12 Harbison awards
given in America for gifted
teaching. Sumner Levine was the
first recipient of the
International Medical Materals
Award for distinguished

contribution to biomedical
materials research.

That Gentleman
I'm sure the gentleman

mentioned in the beginning of

this article is very familiar with
beds but he probably doesn't
know that the originally
designed capacity with regard to
number of beds at Stony Brook
is 6,202. That's quite a
playground, even for our
superman. But statistics are
slippery little creatures which
delight in misleading one and
this one is no exception. The
actual utilization figure,
including married student
housing and tripling is about
5,736.
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JERRY'S.
CHARCOALe

NoWhere Hamburgers RHO SE
Are Served Super9

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

If You're Mw In VwAnm... Otn^TUY
A.sk Your Friends About Our CLOSED SUNDAY S
Fine Food Served Daily At Low a
Prices Complete Fountain And Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751-9624 a
Take Out Service.
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Summer Hours: 10-6 Daily
Sports, Counseling, Information

Admission: $4 (Students: $2)
Reservations: 473-9002
Air-Conditioned Theatre

Box Off ice Open 12-8

Visit or call 246-3540.
Room 072

Stony Brook Union
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Things You Would n I Even Guess
About the Stony Brook Campus

to taurant
ROUTE 25 A EAST SETAUKET

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY

* COMPLETE LUNCHES * SPECIALS -
* SANDWICHES * SALADS * PIZZA -

* COCKTAILS -

For Faster Service - Call inYour O(rder:

941-4840

Major Credit Cards - Take Out Menu

-- -^ ^jajai| iii

pa~~~~ I
Some Playshouse

709 Mein Strmt * Port Jefwon

JULY 1-5 at 8 pm
BERNARD SHAW'S
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NARDY SPORTS CAR CENTER
559 tAST JERICHO TURNPIKE SMITHTOWN, N.Y.

SALES-7 24-0300 SEERVICE -7240500

NEW X

AUSTIN Io
MARINA r$2499

'75 HONDA CIVIC

$25: 1
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Dental Appointment Today-

--

program is reinstituted at a later
date.

The termination of the
program is part of a $25.5
million reduction in SUNY's
1975-76 legislative
appropriateion. Seven and a half
million dollars will be saved by
cutting programs, like podiatric
medicine, while $18 million will
be picked up from increased
SUNY income through tuition,
increased hospital revenues and
other sources.

Would Have Been Six
Leonard Levy, dean of

podiatric medicine, said that
there are only five other schools
of podiatric medicine in the
country. He said that many of
the students who were acceped
for the new pgram refused
acceptances from other schools
to come to the new Stony Brook
program. However, the other
programs are now filled, he said.

&They are animals in- the
Chancellor's office," said Dr.
Theodore Eden, a podiatrist and
father of one of the students. He
said that his daughter gjust

learned that she had nowhere to
go," less than three weeks before
dames were scheduled to start.
He called the State's action
"insidious and savage."

Levy said that he received
notice of the cancellation of the
program in a pres release sent
out by the State Budget
Committee on June 4. He said
that the farst dames In the
school's curriculum were
scheduled to start on July 14.

He said that until he received
the notice of cacellation, he did
"not even have an ilng " that
anyone was even considering
cutting out the pogam.

Vice Chancellor for University
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By DAVE RAZLER
Nine of 24 students who were

admitted to the School of
Podiatric Medicine only to find
out that the opening of the
program has been postponed by
the State, went to Albany
yesterday in an attempt to
persuade the State to reconsider
its decision.

Although 24 students had
been admitted to a podiatry
school which was scheduled to
open in Stony Brook's Health
Sciences Center in July, a
decision by the New York State
Division of the Budget and the
State University of New York
(SUNY) Board of Trustees
postponed the opening of the
school.

Aaron Donner, an attorney
representing several of the
students involved, said in a
telephone interview last night
that the students spoke to
representatives from the
Governor's office and from the
SUNY Chancellor's office.
Although he said that he did not
want to comment on whether
the cuts would be reinstated,
Donner said that the decision
will definitely be reconsidered.

Donner said that the group
presented a compromise that
would save the State money.
Dean of the School of Podiatric
MEdicine Leonard Levy aid that
the plan suggested admitting 24
students this year but only
accepting about 14 next year.

Donner also said that the
State had promised a response
by Friday to prevent kmss of a
five-year federal grant for
$550,000. If the School is not
reapproved by Monday, the
State will lose the grant for the
full five years, even if the

THE SCHOOL OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE would be moVR Nmo
the new Heath Sciences ftilltis but lb ophe wa d-1oFd as a
budgetary measure.

Atfair Clifton Thorne mid that
the decision wa made after
negotiations anong University
Prident John Tol, tive
Vice President Pond, SUNY
adminisrato and the Budget
Division. He sid that beidefs
postponing the propoed
podiatic school, "growth would
be slowed" In the entire SUNY
system.

es Sure"

Assistant VicPre dent for
the Health Sciences Dan Fox
Smid that students we not
admitted to the piagram until
they were ob that
the progm would receive final
approval.

Twelve students weIr
on~ditbio~nay admitted" last

winter, Fox id. He added that
those students letten
stating that would be

pte pending p of
the pogram with SUNY.

Fox said that fin
for the p a to bega In July

band hi A, d 12

w mh r d tlp u. -
He Sad that the of the five

facub --L_ ON hi te iool
bave tenure and that the othe
two had not bee fed He oad
that cancelng the pXoam
would not ave way much
money became the bculy had
been hired, and for dte fat yew
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Stony Brook Salaries;

Wh10 Makes the Most
By DOUGFESR

Neither Uvarbi Pkesident John Tod not b mt Vie
President TAP t o _ecer0e te, 10
-highest slarin at S3W Book.

To begn U_ e ay Mogk bow at mow
Book, ad te wod t Dan

_22rdo: M youre a doctor, would you w for (20P0
a you when you could make s mot? T =ad
for MDs and PhD's ar two different til_ "

An dl's saly may be a point t e o
penITa disappoinment. In either care ktt~ uWaOy W th
NOT to talk about, except at One bajriJh« WbA.

Nowever, epe of the UnIvtsy ae i Mod
as Such their salaries we a matter of pubttc iscat Racodg to
the Freedom of ILaw. The Unhwrity's cmp
wih te intent of tat kw has enbed aMAA to a
list of the 10 hget salares handed out by the U bn.

At the top of the Ust is Men Nbg Ya, ]bdt h hMCo
of Physics and Diretor of the for
Physic. Yag, to a Ut of salaries dated May 21,
1975, earns an annual luay of $63,264.

Leon Sokoloff, a _ y protINJ, law (60,705, wbkh
puts Wm in e e two spotn P -pi

Chairman and Piofenor MaiB hr to thrd at $67,028.r
Stanley F. Yodes, _fear and depamet i
psychiatry,Is foutb at (56)06, and Vles, Pid-Imm for Heat
Sdee J. H ard Omx, also a pMI of tal B
is fift at $(",0o0.

he next On on the t of the top 10 hut =up tk
(54,744 to 58,63, with Hawy W. , a ot thW

(_onued on pop 7)

will not be stranded.
Executive Vk PResident Sanford Getel said that
they know when the pump was t repbuit
Ostases said that after the pump wa ed,
bno one followed it up" with regular aeae.

Some water is being left for the wild ducks and
fish in the pond. The flighty domestic ducks
were removed last fall and aken to the Stony
Brook Mill Pond to provide them with open water
for the winter. No attempt was made to move the
few remaining wild duckshwho can leae if they do
not like the conditions in the pond.

0saek sad that if the water level dropped
too low for the fish, he would "open the hydrant"
and allow fresh water into the pond.

-Dave Razler

Roth Pond is being partially dained to allow
Maintenance to repair the pond's circulating pump
and filtering system.

Former Roth Quad A tant Manager Steve
Ostaseski said that the circulating pump has not
been working for about two years, and the water
has been stagnant.

He said that the pump and gravel filter we
located at the north end of the pond near tbo
Engineering Quad. When the system is working,
water is drawn into the filter at the north end and
pumped out at the south end.

Ostaseski odd that he has taken on the job of
trying to get the pump repaired because he was a
"concerned student." Neither he nor Ansist

The Board of T Vutee of the
State Uniewsity of Now York
(SUNY) is expected to appoint
Loo KN ebny of the
Universty of m iso as Dean of
Stony Brook Haft Scences'
School of Dental Medicine,
StInasman has learned.

Expected Today
A SUzX spo said

FddXay that the i
on the agenda for today's Boad
of 1ruse meeting but refused
to comment on whether &sa e
would re t appoit t

Director of Xh Ceste lot
HIIp km (Ed a at a*
Univenity of Illilnoi

effect Al- e
8UX Schoen , was
d de po Ies as

summr, aid that be pls to
remain at Stony Brook A
wobroe seof du0 Ae

cmtteWbluch rcfB~~e
SRI lb ' a
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Students Fight in Albany for SB Podiatry Schoo ,1

Roth Pond Partially Drained
To Activate Pump and Filter



STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE,
|STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK. STONY BROOK. N.Y. 11794 246-3666)
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theatre-

C UJRYvS MALL
THEATRE

*SMITH HAVEN MALL-
Jficho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
and Nconset Hightey

724-9550

^ .FLES^F

TODAY & THURSDAY
8:30

SATURDAY
1:10, 3:45, 6:20 & 8:55

SUNDAY & MONDAY
1:00, 3:30, 6:05 & 8:45

TUESDAY
1:00, 3:30. 7:30 & 10:00

- PLUS -
GROOVE TUBE

TODAY THRU FRIDAY
7:10 & 9:45

SATURDAY
2:30, 5:05, 7:40 & 10:15

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
2:20, 4:55, 7:30 & 10:00

- --- -----

/-.^ /«W«^ |%~~~ Mile South of |
_ v , „. ^<rtI~Nesconset Hwy.a

Formerly Cinema 112 NsostHyFormerly inema 112 Arcade Shopping Center|

928-0555| Port Jeff erso n

92- 5
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"GtYour Moes's Wort"
Lunch Dalat

Reasonable Prices
Sanwches Soups,

Salads, Ombet,
Sunday Brunch

Trim " - - - 1u-l-- - --- -
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MINI WEST
A '.ehw's triump ...
hi major wok" IR I |

.AEs pes p

AndNw ' AND A
.-. yjw I WOMAN"

i4' s

How's Your
* Love Life? *
* Improve it with a *

STATESMAN Personal

Special Rate

* 50*
$.50 for the 1st 15 words.
$.05 each additional word
*00O.**0000000******0

**After the movie, bowl for 12 price per game
... Shoes $.1 0 ... Union Bowling Lanes
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Movie Review

These Sharks Are Sharp

But the Dialogue Is Flat
- - - 'A

--V __

Record Review

Eiton John Is Captain Fantastic on New Album
P- t n to.

of the more reflective tuna w VA da sa
bring about a wam ad mellow mood. Whi& th lyrics
are virtually impotent, the flalen modo of so&f som
as 'Sonme Saved My We Tonight' and the dew
Stevie Wonderlike "We AU Fan In Love e"
cary the listener pleaty t g the a _

Elton, noted to be the teen boppe' id, _ I
to the fanatic interests of his young fo w pby
thealbum with a lyric handbook, a T4Whirt or ,
Elton John Fan Club membenbip ao a a
scrapbook with clips from the -eary yeas of his Voun
careers. They should have used the eneg to make the
lyrics easier to relate to.

Superb ... But
As an album, Captain Fantastic is musal supeb.

Elton fan have never head s I leare" or smo
mature vocals. Melodies have rarely been me pbl-
and the group has never been better. But tb ipt of
the album was lost with weak, almote lyrics.
-As a trend, it shows that Elon is writg the

music that esu him th pesr fame. He cm AM
captivate his audiene ith his msica ability and stiW
compete with his musical on Ie Unfortuaey,
Captin Fantastic shows that Bauk Tmuin 1a &aen
short with the talent needed to keep up with hi p-tner.

Maybe with a new lyricist and a break away hom his
life long desire to be the ultlm rock idol. Eltonwill be
able to put out a themailbum with te fog fIbre hs
talent has to offer.

CAPTAIN FANTASTIC AND THE BROWN DIRT
COWBOY-Eiton John MCA 2142

By MICHAEL J.S. DURAND
After 11 album releases and years of physically

demanding concert performances, Elton John has
released a new album that features some of his best
music and certainly his finest quality vocals so far in his
long career of superstardom.

Captain Fantastic and the Brown Dirt Cowboy is a
musical and lyrical recapitulation of Elton's early career
with his lyricist, Bemie Taupin. But while the music is a
finely performed and a technically well mixed product,
the lyrics, written with the hopes of aesthetically
portraying the duo's budding artistic careers, fall flat
because they come off as a boring jumble of esoteric
scribblings.

Romantic Tale
Because the album is a romantic tale of their years

before their first album (Empty Sky), the lyrics are very
important. The album, therefore, is sorely incomplete.
While Taupin remains the writer who hits his mark only
occasionally,Elton has proved that he can hold his own
on the music end.

Captain Fantastic, or as Elton is so aptly nicknamed,
is one of Elton's best efforts so far in his career. The title
track is a smooth, professional cut. It is a well balanced
blend of clear, deliberate guitar work and purely Elton
style piano. It is definitely the most powerful song on
the albumleading he entire production like the strong
Beatles hit, "Let It Be."

2-W � ,

SUPERSTAR ELTON JOHN has surpassed his lyricist
on his latest release.

There are a few light, jumping songs that are a tribute
to the world of rock and roll. 'Tell Me When the Whistle
Blows" and "(Gotta Get A) Meal Ticket" ane tightly
performed and easy rolling songs that catch your interest
quickly. Elton's melodies are neat and lean and a real

By DAVID GIMAN
It's a placid beach scene; tourists in

search of a tan are sprawled on the
sand, a throng of bathes engage the
calm waters and children play under
watchful paentl eyes. The-serenity is
broken when a shark emerges from the
water and violently bites off the
sneaker dad right leg of a fisherman
and sends it sin g to the ocean floor.
I The audience reacts in frenzy. The
guy in front of you dutches his chair
and the girl to your left retreats to the
crevices of her seat.

The shock value of the shark scene
is reminiscent of such thrillers n
Earthquake, 'he Exorcist, The
Towering Inferno and other high
priced productions whose sole purpose
is to momentarily unbalance one's
mental equilibrium. Jaws, baed on
Peter Benchleyd s beat sell novel,
resembles these three thrillers by
evoking its share of audience screams
and double takes. It differs in one
respect, though. It's a lousy movi*.

Plain
Jaws caters to the instinctual lust

for thrill. It requires no interpretative
thought, nor does it whet one's
intellectual curiosity. It is simple not
only in the sense that it lays
everything out categorically in front of
the viewer, but also in that it bypasses
the complexity of human relationships
to emphasize the blood and torn
human limbs which result when sharks
terrorize unassuming victimsz In short,
it is offensively plain.

The movie is set in Amity, a
fictional resort town which depends
on tourist trade for its sustenance.
When shark attack and kill a
skinnydipping girl in the water off the
Amity beach, the chief of police
threatens to close down the beach the
following day, July 4. Amity's mayor,
who pross by catering to the town's
business needs, disregards the safety of
the tourists and orders that the beach,
Amity's primary attraction, remain

smple.
open.

h mayors proves
distrous. Sharks kill two h n
response, the ch p , a
expe-Iencd Amiy sailor and a youg
lethyi ogist seIaIng in
fishes]M from a nihoigmrn

isfitute set sa11 in seach of the sr.
TMe movie's only d point i

the young ictydolt named It
played by Rihad Dneyfuh His dev
quips and humorous rtors lend some
relief to an otherwise dlow and
unexp h e film. The patent and
humorous contrast between his
scientific oitan d the pristine
app h of the seasonedsallormakesa
comic and entering twist
incongrous to the unpro the
nature of the film.

Dreyfuss' acting, unfortunately,
cannot compensate for the tre le
and scenes which dnate tis movie.
"What should I tell the kids when they
ak where you've gone," atks thc
police chies wifle, as the former is
about to sail In pursuit of the 18-foot
long killer shark. "rel them I've gone
ishing," he answers.

k,^
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Toll Does Not Rank High
(Continued from page 6) $36,793 academic year maximum, unless

department of medicine and a professor they are considered leading professors,
in that department, at the higher end, and who are then eligible for a $44,732
with Melville G. Rosen, family medicine academic year maximum. Maximums
professor, at the lower end. Those who listed for associate professors and
also make the list are: Basic Health assistant professors, pectively, are
Sciences Dean Arthur C. Upton, also a $27,287 and $21,361 for academic year
professor of pathology; Family Medicine obligations. Instructors are listed with a
Department Chairman Campbell T. $15,433 academic year maximum.
Lamont, also a professor; and Leonard E. Two Scales
Meiselas, associate dean and professor in While most Health Sciences faculty
the School of Medicine. salaries are geared according to the core

All members of the top 10 are males campus faculty schedule, those faculty in
and all 10 are in the Health Sciences area. the medical and dental fields who have

Of course, most campus salaries don't MD or DDS degrees are paid according to
approach the proportions of those listed two other scales. One scale, state
above. The salary grade schedule for maximum salary, ranges from $32,991
those workers commonly called civil for instructors to $49,206 for those who
service employes and represented by the are simultaneously department chairmen
Civil Service Employes Association and professors. Those paid on this scale
(CSEA) runs from Grade 1, first year of are not restricted from outside practice.
$5,370 to $33,701 plus for a Grade 38 For those in the medical and dental
and $42,614 for a Grade 37, two fields who are restricted from maintaining
additional steps past the maximum salary. outside practices, the maximum salary
The present schedule went into effect in scale ranges from $44,732 for instructors
April, 1974, and will probably be revised to $67,098 for department
when the CSEA comes to terms with the chirmen/professors.
New York State Division of the Budget. Pappalardo said that employes can
Induded in this category are maintenance exceed the list maximums by receiving
workers, secretaries, stenographers and across the board salary increases which
most of the trades workers like are not adopted in the schedules.
electricians. Although Toll is not among the highest

Campus security officers' salaries are salaried employes at the University, his
determined by a scale different from total salary of $49,800 is enhanced by
CSEA. Security officer salaries start at living rent free at a University owned
Grade 1, first year ($5,719) and range to home in Old Field. The executive vice
$25,312, two additional steps after Grade president earns $45,410.
90r% mQswiml11V

Salaries for the non-teaching
professionals (NTP's) are graded on a
scale from one to eight, with a special
medical category set aside for the seventh
and eighth levels. From a minimum of
$8,303, salaries for NTP's can range up to
$63,300. Administrators and librarians
are among the NTP's.

For professors, associate professors and
assistant professors, information released
by Pappalardo indicates that there are no
extensive scales which determine salaries.
However, there are maximum salaries
listed for each type of position according
to whether they are academic year or
calendar year obligations, and whether
they are for core campus positions for for
Health Sciences positions.

1Y-m-w ran ensa imnue jap aiven a
rrelemors on wu: ub uasr m^ a Statsman Photo bv Dave Razierl
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(Calendar of Events is a regular feature of
Summer Statesman. If you have an event coming
up and want it to appear in this column, fill out
a Calendar/Scheduling Event Form available in
SBU 266 at least two weeks before the event is
to take place. Compiled by Beth Loschin.)

Wed, June 25
CAMPING TRIP: Registration for this
weekend's camping trip ends today. The
campers will leave SBU Bridge to Nowhere at 8
a.m. on Saturday, June 28 and return July 2 at 6
p.m. Cost includes transportation and campsite
and is $10 for those with Summer Session I I.D.
For information call 246-3673.

CANTICLE: This informal concert will begin at
8 p.m. on the Bridge to Nowhere. Admission is
50 cents with l.D. and $1 for others, including
refreshments.

FORTNIGHT: Stony Brook's new feature
magazine needs writers, artists, photographers,
and ideas. Interested persons should inquire in
SBU 060.

FILM: The Rainy Night House screens
"Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?" at 8:30
p.m.

LECTURE: SUNY's Long Island Regional
Learning Center continues its lecture series on
"Issues Facing Suffolk County Governments" at
6 p.m. in the Hauppauge County Center's
Planning Building Auditorium. Tonight,
Anthony Noto, Chairman of the Social Services
Committee, will speak.

EXHIBITS: Ken Stenzler's art works are on
display until Friday in the SBU Art Gallery from
1l a.m. to 5 p.m.

- An exhibition of Mandalas opens at 7 p.m.
in Chemistry in the Informal Gallery. Mandalas
are artistic devices used as a visual aid in
meditation which are symbolic of the universe
and contain the individual expression and
interpretation of it by the artist. The exhibit will
be open from 2 to 4 p.m. daily through July 2.

WOMEN!S WRITERS WORKSHOP: All women
are invited to share their writings or those you
wish to discuss with others in SBU 072 at 8 p.m.

BIKE FIX-IT: If your bike needs repair, consult
Paul DiNato for expert advice from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the SBU Courtyard.

Thu, June 26
FILM: "Funny Girl" will be shown at 8:30 p.m.
in the SBU Auditorium.

Fri, June 27
ENTERTAINMENT: The Rainy Night House
features live performers every Tuesday, Friday,
and Saturday at 9 p.m.

Mon, June 30
LESBIAN OUTREACH: Lesbian Outreach
meets at 8 p.m. in SBU 072 to work on
newsletter and discuss further projects.

Tue, July 1
PLAY: Port Jefferson Summer Playhouse opens
its fourth season with George Bernard Shaw's
"Man and Superman." Performances begin at 8
p.m. in the Slavic Cultural Center (709 Main St.,
Port Jefferson). Tickets are $2 for students and
senior citizens and $4 for others. For further
information call 246-5670 or 473-9002.

LECTURE: SUNY's Long Island Regional
Learning Center's lecture series concerning
"Issues Facing Suffolk County Government"
continues at 6 p.m. in Hauppauge County
Center in the Planning Building Auditorium.
Norton W. Daniels, Chairman of the
Transportation and Aviation Committee, will
speak.

PHOTOS BY DAVE FRIEDMAN
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2 BEDROOM GARDEN
APARTMENT, air conditioned,
complete furnishings, summer sublet,
20 minutes from SUNY. Best offer
698-2929.

Local and Long Distance MC VING
and STORAGE, crating, packing,
FREE estimates. Call COUNTY
MOVERS 928-9391 anytime.

THESES and TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
non-scientific, experienced
references, Stony Brook area, call
981-1825.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: 10-Spzed bicycle, blue, man's,
Motobecane Nomads, 25 Inch;
REWARD $10. No questions asked;
call Security or Dan 6-3614.

NOTICES
Film afficlonados and anyone els
Interested In films - help us sponsor
excellent films on campus next year.
Come to meeting Wednesday, June
25 (tonite), 8 p.m., room 237 SB
Union- wils write COCA (Committee
on the Cinematographic Arts)
bylaws.

The Wornen Wr!ter's Workshop will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. In the
Women's Center, room 072, Union
basement. Women Interested In
sharing their writing with other
women or who Just want to listen.
learn and be sisters, please come!

Lesbian Outreach has changed Its
meetings to Monday nights at 8 p.m.
We meet in the Women's Center,
room 072 In the Union basement.
New members welcome.

Welcome! The Women's Center Is
openl Come down to room 072 In
basement of Student Union. We are
open Monday thru Friday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Workshops forming.
All women welcome. _

The Gym will be opxn
Monday-Wednesday thomg 8 am. to 9
p.m.; Te Thusy from 8 am.
to 7p.m. nray 8 m. to 5 p.m.
Swim hours 12*2 Monday through
Friday.

The Womens Center Is tofrmin
teams - Voleybal, ba
swimminsl Want to join? Come on
down to the Woenons Center In room
072, basement of Student Union. All
women welcome. We no you I
Don t be lazy-join the unM

PirtriM for

for 15 ords

stal rman I
classifies m

*ftion *r« Tesl

Freedom Foods Coopative IS
located In the Stage XI1 Cafeteria
building and Is open for the summwr
on Monday, 5-8, Wednesday 58,
F riday 10-1, Saturday 1-4.
Mem bI requirements we
paymennt of a refundable $5 lifetime
membership fee and a sharing in the
labor for an avert" of at least one
hour npr week. For more
Information, call the Co-op at
246-8398.

The Stony Brook People's Book
Cooperative Is In room 301 of Old
Biology and Is open Tuesday 5-8,
Wednesday 10.1, and Saturday 12-3.
Used books and records can be
bought and sold at fair prices through
the People's Co-op. For more
Information, call Chris or Arwin at
6-7762.

To all S.B. students: to work on a
variety of projects designed to result
"il the Improvement of health care
delivery In the fall, the University
Health Service will consolidate Its
hourn starting on Friday, June 27.
19- through Friday. August 29,
1975. The Univarsity Health Service
will be open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. In addition, a
doctor and a counselor are on call at
all times. If your problem Is urgent
and you cannot wait until the
Infirmary Is open, please call Security
at 246-3333, and Inform them that
you wish to speak to a doctor or a
counselor. Please leave your phone
number with Security; medical or
confidential Information n"d be
given only to the medical or
counseling staff. They will have the
doctor or counselor on-call contact
YOU promptly by phone. If you need
the urgent srvice of the Ambulance
Cors please call Security; a member
of the Corps will then respond to
your call.

HELP-WANTED
Need photographs for Portfolio?
Attractive female model needed to
EXCHANGE SERVICE with
professional photographer. Call Carl.
261-4007 days for further
information.

RIDE NEEDED to Stony Brook
Monday, Wednesday, Friday Summer
Session. Two from Syosset for an 8
a.m. class willing to pay all gas
expenses. Contact Robin 822-232A.

PERSONAL
M.B. - ELOPE Immediately to
Indiana with me. I love you madly.
P.C.

To the LITTLE BLOND-HAIRED
GIRL In the Rainy Night House - I
love you. R.G.

DEAR GARY: Meow Meow means I
love your tegs. P.C.

FOR SALE
1965 MUSTANG, Excellent Running
Condition body needs some work,
$300.00. Fall 331-1245.

TIRES - L 60-15 Mickey
Thompson's on Cragar Mags, $135.
Call 246-5477 anytime.

TV, BLACK/WHITE, 19 Inch,
portable, excellent condition, $75.00
or best offer. Call 751-7597.

REFRIGERATOR for sale - 4';z feet
high, 2 feet wide, excellent
condition. $70. Eric or Ellen
473-4766 after 4 p.m.

MINOLTA SRT-101 with 55mm
F1.4 Rokkor lens, skylight filter, 2
Vivitar T-4 adapters, set of 3
extension tubes, case, $200. Carl
261-4007 days.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold, delivered on campus, call
928-9391 anytime.

HOUSING
WANTED - FEMALE to live In
HENDRIX for fall semester only.
Call Karen 698-8661.

SERVICES
Bright, young, energetic, ha, .
working, humble young man lookil
f o r o n -c a mpus SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT willing to learn and
ready to work. Ask for Michael
Durand at Statesman 246-3690.

Forever Changing Haircutters will
WASH, CUT, BLOW DRY with
Student ID. - $5.00. no
appointment necessary Mon.-Sat.
10-6; Thurs. 10-8; 751-2715.

3 Hour Class Weekly - Road Testing
Specialists -Professional Instructors
air conditioned cars, STATEWIDE
DRIVING SCHOOL 473-5337.

THE REFRIGERATOR KING will
be picking up refrigerators on campus
thru the summer. Cash paid on
pick-up. Call 928-9391 for
appointment.
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OF THE YEAR .
1 LB. MAINE LOBSTER, JUST

And naturally you'll get all our "no
charge" extras. Lettuce w s Relishes, 11 Il 1 To
Individual Pub Broad and Butter. Baked *
Potato. Vegetable. There are over twenty Q ^ * <

entrees to choose from at Cooky's Incuding
'The Captain's Dinner," $6.95, SP iw -^
Strloin Steak Dinner, $7.25. and Chicken
and Rib Dinner, $6.6S5. No Dessirt Inckuded
in $4.95 Lobstor price.

SUNDAY UNTIL 4 PM, MON.-THURS. FROM 4 PM
OUR REG. $2M5 KIDS DINNER -$1 4/FOR KIDS UNDER 12

LIMIT 4 KIDS TO 2 ADULTS. 14L. EXCL.

* COVENTRY MALL-
* Neacomt Hwy. ft Stony Brook Rd.-

*Stony Brook * 7S1i-T00-

t
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CALENDAR OFEVE

| § | Wednesday, June 25 Bike Fix-It, Union Courtyard
| e I "Whatever Happened to Baby Jane"
| 2 | Rainy Night House

I^ t ICanticle, Union Courtyard
I _ I $.50 with Summer Session 1 I.D.
| > " $1.00 for Others.
I 1- I Cost includes Refreshments.

I t | Thursdav, June 26 "Funny Girl", Union Auditorium
| t | Free with Summer Session I.D.

I o $.50 for Others

IO Saturday, June 28 - Camping in the Catskills. Provide ow

l !Wednesday, July 2 equipment can be borrowed. There v

X
l s

=5

cc

meeting on Wednesday, June 25, at !

in the upstairs lounge in the Union fi

interested in going.

FU NDED BY POLITY WITH MANDATOR'

I I

11 a.m.-2 p.m.

9p.m.& 11 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

wn food;

will be a

5:00 p.m.

or all those

Y ACTIVITY FEE
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In Defense of the Affirmative Action Resolution

I

I

shooting. By doing this you would
have an extra line open. After all there
are three lines for men's basketball.
With this extra line you could hire the
part-time gymnastic coach to help Ms.
- a '=- to_-I lo _ _ _ _I _a _ &L_- AL _

women's softball team could keep Ms.
Linda Otten as our Coach.

It has already been said, but as a
member of the women's softball team
I feel it would be to our disadvantage
not to rehire Coach Otten. She has
given us inspiration and has the talent
and ability to inform us of any
incorrect practices in playing that we
have. Why give up one of the top 10
women's fast-pitch pitchers as a
coach? It was truly a pleasure for us to
play under her direction, even though
our record did not reflect it.

It has long been a practice here at
Stony Brook to take unfair advantage
of their female faculty. It is
understandable that there are many
problems in balancing a budget, but it
should not be at the expense of any
one group, that being women athletes.

I'm mre I speak for all the women
athletes as I write this letter. We came
to the defense of the male athletes
when they were being victimized by
Polity. We took a stand, and I was
personally involved in the ousting of
Mark Minasi, and the exposing of some
unknown facts of Polity's
underhanded dealing. We will not
allow you (Physical Education
Department) to eliminate our truly
qualified coaches. I hope that in any
future hiring you do that you will take
us (women athletes) into
consideration.
(The writer is a member of women's
field hockey, basketball and softball
varsities and student director of
women's intramurals.)

or impractical for the Physical
Education Department to use the J.V.
basketball coach to assist [varsity
basketball coach] Dr. Ron Bash. For
that matter they could use Coach

By JULIET 0. CAMPBELL
I have recently been informed of

the events that are taking place in the
Physical Education Department. As an
athlete and as a woman I can not sit

back any longer and be victimized by
you (Department of Physical
Education). With the legislation put
forth by Congress (Title Nine), I find
It impossible to understand how you
can have the audacity to preserve a
part-time position at the expense of a
woman coach. After careful

alculations, the ratio of male coaches
to female coaches is 11-3. Each male
coach is responsible for only one team
while the female coaches must coach
at leat one but most likely two. This
however, does not include a nt
coaches. That Is due to the fact that
the women's teams don't have any

snt oaes. The women's
athletic director must coach basketball
and softball, the new tennis coach, Sue
Kapi, must coach tennis and be the

director for women's intramurals, the
gymnastic oach must do gymnastics

and teach a full course load, and as yet
there is no field hockey coach.

Against Female Athletes
It has not been publicized yet but in

an effort to rehire the trainer it was
sugsted by University President John

Toll that the Physical Education
Department do away with a position
for a woman faculty member. That is
cearly against Title Nine and it is
dearly gainst all female athletes.

At this point I would like to make a
suggestion. It would not be impossible

en
wl -
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created.
One of the arguments that was used

by people who were not supporting
the seating of 10 third world and 10
women delegates in the SASU
assembly was that SASU is a coalition
of student governments. Statesman
argues that seating these delegates
destroys the representative nature of
the ognization. But note that the
organization Is called Student
Association of the State Univerity,
not Student Government Association
of the State University. In fact,
student governments may not be
representative of the student body.

Here at Stony Brook it is possible
for a woman or a third world person
to run for office in an election and
sometimes win. But this is an
exception and not the rule. Yet even
though it does happen here, is it easy
for these people to be elected? They
have to overcome the unwritten rule
that politics is a white man's game. At

some schools it may be impossible to
get candidates to even run since they
believe, and sometimes with
justification, that they stand no
chance of being elected, no matter
how qualified they might be.

Thus, in fact, the SASU delegate
assembly is an unrepresentative body.
Steps have now been taken to
overcome the Inequalities in SASU. We
did not vote to seat 10 third world
delegates to start a quota system. We
voted to seat 10 student delegates who
want to work to make SASU a strong
body to fight for student rights and to
deal with student needs, but also to
insure that the viewpoint of the third
world student which has been
underrepresented is no longer
overlooked or forgotten by the rest of
us.

For the very same reasons I
supported the seating of 10 women
delegates. This has not passed yet, but
I hope and believe it will. I believe

SASU is demonstrating true leadership
for students of our State University
and to students and people
everywhere. It has not solved the
problems of third worlders or women
by making them delegates, but it has
taken affirmative action towards
dealing with those problems facing all
of us.

I find this kind of leadership missing
from Statesman. I think that both
Lynnette Spaulding and Betty
Pohanka are owed an apology for a
flippant condemnation of their votes
and a call for their resignations
"regardless of their motivation." I
hope that the student government of
Stony Brook realizes that SASU has
been strengthened by the addition of
these delegates. What will weaken it is
if student governments fail to realize
their responsibilities to their students
and withdraw from SASU.
(The writer is the chairperson of the
Graduate Student Organization.)

By TONY LAUDIN
Since Statesman did not solicit my

opinion nor record my vote on the
afmativee action resolution passed at

the recent SASU assembly, I would
like to explain my vote, and at the
ame time respond to your editorial
coerng a in SASU.

AfHirmatve action Is one of those
hing that, If you ask 10 people what

it Ams, you will get 10 different
auwes. In the strictest sense it
defines certain procedures that
employes must follow to protect
pensons traditnally overlooked in the
job market and to encourage their
employment. In a broader sense, it
mom much more. To me, affirmative
action moam first, we must recognize
the apathetic immobility in ourselves
whi pents from reiing that
the roots of the problems of others lie
in our own thoughts and actions, and
then wrng to overcome the
inequities we have allowed to be

BOY, AM I BORED! I THINK " YEAH, BUT HCOW"
I'LL ENCiL IN DIRTY \ ---- --------- I

h
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A Woman Athlete Fighting For Her Coaches



develop. We certainly hope that Student
Affairs will be able to provide the
Counseling Service with some additional
counselors.
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Whether you thought that the guidance
and counseling services at Stony Brook last
semester were adequate or not, they will
certainly be worse next semester.

Last year, there were two facilities for
providing on-campus counseling to students
- Psychological Services and the Mental
Health Unit.

Psych Services, as it's known on campus,
provided everything from reference
information to personal counseling through
12 third-year clinical psychology graduate
students (interns) and four post-doctoral
students. The Psych Services offices were in
Social Sciences Building B.

The Mental Health Unit provided
immediate help to dormitory residents,
twenty-four hours a day. Located in the
Infirmary, eight Residential Advisors split
their time between working in their
respective dormitories and the Infirmary.

But all this is changing. Now, under a
plan devised by the Student Affairs Office,
these two separate facilities will be
integrated into a single unit - the
Counseling Program.

Vice President for Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth said that this move is
not being made for budgetary reasons. She
feels that the consolidation of the two
facilities will provide students with better
service. No way.

The change, which is already being
implemented, decreases the number of
counselors involved in both capacities. The
16-member staff of Psych Services will be
reduced to five, and the Mental Health Unit
will be reduced from eight to six.

No argument can hide the fact that the
Counseling Program will be working with
considerably less personnel than was
available through Psych Services and the
Mental Health Unit last year. And
arguments that the consolidation move will
make these services more efficient are not
based on precedent or documentation. The
projected improvements are all theory.

Furthermore, the projected savings and
increased efficiency are a result of plans
that were drawn up by two members of the
Student Affairs Office who have not been
affiliated with either of the two service
facilities. Assistant Psychology Professor
James Calhoun. who was director of Psych
Services, was not even so much as
consulted about the changes. He was told
about them by a friend after the fact.

When Student Affairs first began to
consider reorganizing the counseling
services on campus, it should have solicited
the perceptions of those who are most
affected by them - students. I n
reorganizing services that are allegedly so
vital to the quality of life on this campus, a
full scale effort should be made to include
students in the planning process, not to
mention the people who are involved in the
facilities which are being subjected to
revision.

If the new service fails to meet the needs
of students, the burden for this failure will
fall squarely on the shoulders of Vice
President Wadsworth. The least we can
suggest to avoid failure is a close
monitoring of the new service and an open
mind to cope with any problems that

a)

a)
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uncollected and untyped, and, in short, the
work of Polity goes on no better for the
$88 a week stipend of President Manginelli
and the $44 a week stipend of Treasurer
McDonald.

These actions on the part of President
Manginelli and Treasurer McDonald re just
those that somre Senators would use to
justify an end to stipending. The only cure
is for the Council to fire Treasurer
McDonald and President Manginelli and
employ people who will put in the required
work.

Last Fall, then-Polity Vice President
Mark Avery was accused of improperly
legislating himself a $700 stipend for the
summer. This year's stipends for the
President and the Treasurer were properly
legislated but are far more abused. At least
last year committees were attended, and at
the very least Avery kept office hours,
answered phones, and developed a filing
system. Apparently President Manginelli
and Treasurer McDonald find this beneath
their dignity.

The stipending of student government
officials has always been a sticky affair.
But, most feel, with the proper checks and
balances over those who receive stipends,
the problem can be solved.

The undergraduate student government
here has voted two of its office holders
stipends for the summer but has failed to
establish proper review procedures to
ensure that the stipends are being justly
awarded.

When the undergraduate Senate
approved the stipending of student
government officers it did so reluctantly.
The Senators believed that an effective
student government cannot be run by
full-time students who must also have
part-time jobs. During the academic year,
Polity President Gerry Manginelli received a
stipend for a set period of time which was
reviewed twice last semester alone.

However, during the summer there is no
Senate. Therefore, when the Senate passed
the summer governance act giving President
Manginelli and Polity Treasurer Ronald

McDonald stipends for the summer it gave
the Polity Council the review power. But
the Council has failed to exercise its power.
Both of the stipended officers are Council
members.

Both President Manginelli and Treasurer
McDonald were employed to run a student
government. Yet President Manginelli runs
to Albany on SASU conferences every two
weeks making himself unavailable on
Mondays and Fridays and Treasurer
McDonald sees fit to barely come in
frequently enough to sign checks. By his
own admission, Treasurer McDonald said
that he may be overpaid. Manginelli records
time at home and time at Summer Session
Activities Board (SSAB) concerts as
"working time" because he works at home
and is a member of the SSAB.

In the meanwhile, the Committee on
Academic Standing sees only one of three
students attending, other University
Committees go unattended by students,
minutes and records from the Spring go

- -

How about it, Rog? Show us al
little humanity.

Bmy SWn
June 9, 1975

* * * * * *

All viewpoints and letter
should be submitted to the
Statesman Office, Suite 072 of the
Stony Brook Union, or mailed to
Statesman, Box AE, Stony Brook,
N.Y. 11790 at least flve days prior to
the desired publication date.
Viewpoints should not exceed 800
words while letters should not
exceed 300 words All articles
submitted to Statesman must be
typewritten and double spaced to be
considered for publication.

I would like to relate a similar
incident to shed some light on the
housing sham on this campus. I was
permitted to remain in my
academic-year residence for two
weeks after finals had ended; after
that, the very capable Roth Quad
manager, Claudia Justy-Campbell,
informed me that I had to leave
Mount for Hendrix College, for such
the same reasons Ciarelli stated.
Imagine my surprise upon realizing
that the Roth Quad summer MA's
would reside in Mount, in my suite,
no less. As my suite has no "private
entrance to the exterior of (my)
apartment," this seemed quite odd.
Obviously, summer MA's need no
security or maintenance, as those
were Housing's reasons for kicking
me out.

Housing has no zegard for the
legitimate human concerns of

students who would prefer not to
move (frankly, it's a pain in the ass
to move). I will bet that every
building on this campus will have
inhabitants over the summer
(assorted MA's, Assistant Quad
Managers and other administrative
freebies). And why not? After al,
they know the right people.

In the four years I've been here,
I've known Roger Phelps to be a
generally decent guy. If these
buildings ane to be ted by the
select few, there is no reason why
everyone who so wishes can't stay in
their residence for the summer
without moving. We all know that 1)
"Security" doesn't patrol the dorms
anyhow, by request of the
legislatures, ad 2) "Maintenance"
doesn't generally respond to a
situation with any defin e, full
building or not. AAw
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Stipends: A Review is Needed

Letters:
Humanity in Housing
To the Editor:

I just finished reading the June 4
article concerning the five married
couples who refused to move after
being told that '"we can't keep all the
buildings open." Students are being
asked to consolidate into specified
buildings for "security and
maintenance purposes." When
questioned why the Kelly Quad
Manager, John Kane, was permitted
to stay in Kelly B, John Carelli
replied that Kane "has a private
entrance to the exterior of his

I apartment."
146 -- - - - -
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These Steps Go Nowhere:
Last Remnant of SB Past
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Things You Didnt Know,

Strange Facts About SB
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By DOUG FLEISHER
In the mind of at least one person on

this apparently ever anging campus,
Stony Brook should have some sort of
monument to its short yet glorious past.

Stony Brook was once a campus of
discontent, of rampant drug use and-
dramatic drug busts, of peaceful and not
so peaceful demonstrations. At that time,
a clenched fist might have served as a
vibrant symbol of the students who
manned the picket lines and occasionally
studied in the old library. But times have
hangd.

Most Wee that the thing which best
symbolizes the current campus sentiment
is the Bridge to Nowhere. Immortazed
on tee shirts, the Bridge to Nowhere, a
I--e promenade leading from the

second floor of the Stony Brook Union
to, I nowhere, has captured the

agination of many as the only
meanngl thing on campus. It's
apparent usdessnes parallels the feelings
about the four yeas here and it just ends,
as the four yews here often do.

But the Bridge to Nowhere will lose its
potency as a symbol when it is connected
to Fine Arts Phase II, now under
consruction It may turn out to be a
beautiful place to hang out, a place to be
romantic on a warm evening or a good
place to watch construction on the next
building (i they can find space), but it
will never be the same.

Replace the Bridge? An outndish if
not impossible ggeion. But it has been
mentioned.

From the Facilities Planning offices on
the fourth floor of the Administration
Building, Denise Outlaw spied a set of
decrepit old steps left stranded by
construction and envisioned a new
monument, something to replace the
Bridge to Nowhere.

I landing the am east of Fine
Arts Phase I and north of the
Administbation Building, the contractor
has Iempay left behind a concrete
mass of old steps that sit half buried and

Yajar in a field of leveled earth.
To Denise, a former Stony Brook

student owas he to see the raging
confrontatio of the 1968-69 academic
year, and now a University employe, the
steps are a remnant, the last remaning
sign of the library mall which at one time

stretched from the old library, which is
hidden inside what is now the library, to
the area in front of the as yet
unbuilt Administration Building.

To tee contractor doing the
landscaping the steps are an obstruction
and a minor problem.

"The only reason they're not torn out
is that they're too large foi the bulldozer
to move in one piece," said a Vice
President of the construction firm.
"'Eventually they're going to have to
disappear. A large circular road is going
right through that area. These steps are
right in the way."

The steps bring to Denise's mind the
mall which was once the center of
student life. A big grassy place where
students folicked, the activities were
sometimes playing frisbie, sometimes
playing revolution. At the very end of
two long paths that ran parallel through
the long grassy area were two sets of steps
leading to the parking lot.
Demonstrations against the war, against
Department of Defense grants to
University esarchers, against academic
rigor mortis, all took place on the malL

"Bit by bit the mall disappeared," mid
Denise. '"lalf of it disappeared when they
built the Admin tion Building. The
demonstrationCambodia and Kent
State-the following year were all held on
half a mail. That was quickly followed by
the construction of the new library. And
that was followed by the fences around
Fine Arts [Phase II] construction. By the
time all the fences came down, there was
no more mall.

Sitting All Alone
"It's ironic that when the mall went,

student unrest went," mused Denise.
Could the steps replace the Bridge to

Nowhere? Right now they sit all alone in
the middle of a field of leveled dirt,
sticking about four and a half feet above
the carefully graded plane. A student who
walked toe to heel across the top of the
clump of concrete, its seventh visible
step, estimates that the steps are 20 feet
across. They're battered. And chipped.
And dirty. But something about them

a future monument to tee past.
"The steps mean something to me

because they're funny. Just the way they
sit there," said Denise. "And it is the last
of the library mail."

"It's ironic that

when the mall

wentstudent

unrest went."

1THE OLD LIBRARY and a part of the Library Mall
which no longer exists.

Statesman photo by Dave Friedman

THESE STEPS have been proposed as a replacement for the Bridge to Nowhere.

By STU SAKS
Jim Maginn was a double letterman at

Ward Melville High School in baseball and
basketball. A player of his excellence
would be a welcome addition to Stony
Brook's varsity teams, and he might. But
then again, he might not.

Maginn, after being recruited by Stony
Brook basketball coach Ron Bash, was
accepted to Stony Brook and qualified
for the AIM (Advancement In Merit)
Program, which would pay most of his
expenses. As of Monday, Maginn's
coming to Stony Brook was in Bash's
words, "signed, sealed and delivered."
Maginn, in a telephone interview,
confirmed Bash's words.

But Maginn's high school baseball
coach, Everett Hart, thinks differently.
He said Maginn is torn between Stony
Brook and Suffolk Community College
and is "in fact leaning toward Suffolk."

Reached again by phone, Maginn
admitted that he was still undecided.

Maginn said that Hart has been talking to
him about going to Suffolk, a two-year
school, and hopes for a scholarship from
a major school. "I would like to go to
Suffolk and take the chance," he said,
"but my parents want me to go to Stony
Brook.!

Ultimately, money will be a
determining factor in his decision. The
AIM pan guarantees his expenses for
four years. And that's the security his

parents are looking for. So Maginn
contradicted h high school coach in
saying, "As of now, I'm going to Stony
Brook."

Whichever school does get Maginn is
getting an accomplshed athlete. In his
senior year, Maginn pitched five
consecutive shut outs, not allowing a run
in 40 straight innings and only allowed
one earned run in 54. He was selected to
Newsday's and the Daily News'
all-Suffolk County baseball teams.

A Major League Fastball
His 9-2 won-loss record and his 0.35

ERA has attracted New York Met scout
Hank Kelley, who according to Hart, said
that he has the possibility of developing a
major league fastball.

Coach Rick Smoliak, in need of good
pitchers after a subpar performance by
his staff this past season, is excited about
the prospects of Maginn coming to Stony
Brook. "He's not even fully physically
mature," said Smoliak. "I look for him to
be a big plus to our staff."

The Stony Brook basketball team is in
the rebuilding stage after last year's
dismal 2-22 season, and Bash said Maginn
'S"ould have as good a chance to start as
anyone." As a swing man on the Ward
Melville team, he averaged 21 points a
game.

All Bash and Smoliak can hope for
now is that Maginn will see it his parents'
way and come to Stony Brook.

By RENE GHADIMI
Did you know that there are at least

four women getting pregnant at Stony
Brook each week? That means that
there's at least one guy that's doing
something very right in a very wrong
way.

It aso means that he probably
doesn't know too much about Stony
Brook. For instance, he can't know
about EROS which concerns itself

- --1 exduc e with birth control.
But he's jut one student and

although he may not be average just
how much does the average student
know about Stony Brook? In fact, how
much do YOU know about Stony
Brook?

Did you know that one of the first
dormitories which housed

-

undergraduate men at Stony Brook was
origialy a stable?

Try and picture this university back
when it was founded in 1957. It wasn't
here at Stony BrooL It was at Oyster
Bay and there were only 140 students
and 14 faculty members. It was on April
4 1961 that the first day of classes was
held here on the Stony Brook campus.

The original campus was a 480 acre
plot donated by Ward Melville.
Supposedly he did so with the
stipulations that Stony Brook would be
a teacheres college, that the buildings
not exceed three stories ( The 27-story
Health Sciences tower is the tallest
building in Suffolk and Nassau counties)
and that all the buildings be built in
esthetic harmony with the natural
environment. (Continued on page 4)
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Athlete May Choose SB;

But Could Opt for Suffolk


